Do you have young people in your church and wish there was somewhere they could meet other young Christians?

Does your church lack 'the younger end' and you wish 'something could be done about it'?

Do you have a Christian concern for Calderdale schools?

Read on to learn more about CICS (Christian Initiative in Calderdale Schools) and YFC (Youth for Christ Calderdale)

CICS have had a worker in Calderdale secondary schools since 2004
Aim to provide Christian input into schools by running and facilitating lunch time clubs, leading assemblies, offering the Christian perspective on social and moral topics through lessons & Faith Days etc.

YFC Calderdale launched May 2010
Aim to provide Christian youth events and out of school meeting places to promote the Christian gospel, nurture young Christians and introduce them to discipleship through a local church.YFC can also access Christian holidays and training courses for young people.

Both local groups are Charitable Trusts &:- are affiliated:

CICS to Scripture Union.
YFC Calderdale to Youth for Christ. (SU & YFC work together nationally) so both trusts can draw on expert help have trustees - CICS 6 at present & YFC have 4. Each trust has its own
Chairperson
Administrator
Treasurer
Bank account
Own identity & field of work

Both trusts need the support of local Christians, prayerfully & financially both trusts need trustees and can use volunteers

We know committed Christians tend to be busy people who already give generously of time & money so......... please turn over!
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CICS & YFC why two?
You could ask ‘Why do we need two distinct charities that may seem to answer a similar need?’

Answer
The need is similar - but different! The approach of the two to their calling has to reflect these differences.

CICS has a reputation in local schools of presenting the Christian viewpoint in lessons etc & assemblies with a Christian theme, without openly seeking converts. It is vital that school staff continue to be able to rely on this approach.

YFC however can present the Christian gospel in such a way as to seek to ‘kingdom build’ and encourage young people to seek Christ as their Saviour.

YFC can organise out of school events to which CICS workers can offer invitations.

Trustees of CICS & YFC have met to pray together to discuss sharing resources, volunteers etc.

SO - Each trust has its own identity and field, but - two working together is better than one + one!

Our message to You
CICS & YFC are working together but each trust has its own identity and bank account. Money given to either trust will be kept separately in the charity’s own account.

How you can be involved?
• Gather prayer support and pray regularly for schools & young people in Calderdale
• Support financially as churches or individual.
• Volunteer to help either trust and both trusts need trustees!
• Look out for newsletters in your church or see our websites for information, regular updates and info.
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Youth Workers Night
10 December
7.30pm – 11pm
Roomfield Baptist Church, Todmorden
please join us for a youth workers networking night, call in for a drink, a chat and a chance to share what God is doing with youth in your area.
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